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hi f ngland one of the tests by w hich
i in the state church

are unerringly distinguished is the U-- Mind you, 1 hau aireauy juuuuu --

convivial, t-- example, it is said that Rreai array of evidence to prove that

some veais age a clergyman m that j the man a ! feet moral obliquity

v,Vitiise we often too much for me

j lawyers .Uthed

II i.UJ .oti.ntv
d teiidaiaseupiimuuioomw
After eiaminiiig into the merits of tho

question 1 did.-- d to attack thei-barac- -

who was a mostter of the plaintiff,
vulnerable mam As a I found

iai.y number of witnesses wiuing w

testify, but theeviuence oi ou piuu-
-

iLu-nm- was mfdi-- to clinch the case.
I . . - i : .1 t . .1.1 l.im T Waikttl
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V) lllle Jan. Mil...i-ii!M-d- . He ackuowl
i rdge that he w;4S laminar m. w

LlainlirTs rword. but objecleu to ap- -

I ear in court as a witness, saying that
il n oiil I injure his business. Iteaf to

his ap l 1 had him ubxi-iiaed- , and

w hen he was tailed to the stand I fan-

cied that mv case was as good as won- -

gj.j j smiled confidently. AS my last
witness took his seat I said, looking
him s.juarely iu the eye, Von know the

witness, do you not?
'Ves sir.'
'What is his character in th? com-

munity, so far as you know T
The witness eyed the ceiling thought,

fully for a moment and as he directed
his gaze toward Die he replied slowly:
Well I should say it was just about f he

same as your own, 1 rank just about
the same as your own.'

The spectators broke into laughter,
which of course was frowned down by
the court, but 1 deemed it best to let
the matter drop at that point and dis-

missed the witness." San Francisco
Call.

Mow Sonic IiiNfct Sin;.
The Creeks shut the cicadas in cage

so as to be sung toby them m their
sleep. The Creeks were at odds con-

cerning the nature of the singing ap-

paratus, and tlie controversy among
naturalists on the subject lasted till
very recently. The zoologist, II. Lati-doi-

who investigated the dillicult
subject of animal sounds with ceaseless
industry and great skill, was uble to
give a satisfactory solution to the

iiestion. According to his research,
the case is one iu i.'fliich the sou' (I is
really made by air circulating through
passge in the iuterior of the body.

Every Insect's body is ehetnited by
system of breathing tubes or tranchoa-whic-

opens at places on the surface.
I lie 0iening8 are called (stigmata.
This system of breathing tubes
through which the air is inspired and
expired, takes the place of the lung of
the higher animals. Laudois discovered
them in very obscure parts of the
cicada, and found that they forma
kind of windpipe representing the
tone lactory ot the animals. 1 1. Fran- -

chesclnnl iu Popular Science Monthly

Heading Mri by Mpuiin or
the Dug.

Warden Davis, of the Jackson (Mich,
prison, has a peculiar method of read
mg the nature of the prisoners in his
charge. "A mean man hates a dog,"
saio warden JJavis, "you put that
down as morally certain. I have sta
tioned my old family dog here-go- od

old soul, never had a mean thought in
his life, did you, old man -- at the gate
as tlie convicts filed through, and
watched their faces as they saw him

- iine men wnom we know to be wicked
black souled criminals either look
away from the dog or glare at him
with a look of wild ferocity, while the
wuter class of couvicts smile pleasantlyat the old chap and frequently favor
mm with apleasaut word."-Kxcha- nge

ltunil Fiber for IMhh.
Steam pipes are made of ramie filr

hardened under tremendous hydraulic
pressure ana possessing a tensli
otieiigui equal to two and one-hal- l
limes that of steel. The ramie filr ...

i. ..... . .. -
u..i gran-- , nas me property of being

J moisture; It will not
siiniik nor swell, it is a
oi neat, it cannot rust, and these fen
tures, together with its great strengthlira ll Hu;.l.l.. : . .v..aoro iii aieain pipes, lis Uti'
lizatlonin this line beimr reimrd-- rt

therefore, as one possibilities of the
iuiure,-.- ew York Sun.

Modern Swecdlsh Ilouaes.
The majority of Sweedlsh towns are

still built of wood; but some few there
are which, owing to the destruction ofthe old houses by lire, have been recuilta more substantial manner. In the
breadth of tlie streets of thutowns and in some other matters the
Sweedish architects have st on .
ample which might with advantage be
followed by more southern
One cannot but regret tho destruction
of the old wooden houses with m.ir
trsnge gables and quaint little win-

dows: but what antiqiisry has lost
, nare no doubt gained In

"proved "olUtlon and such like
uunga-i.namu- ers' Journal.

TkBslW..ABiavl.,ta.
TheHeweiplosTe called ammoniteto probably ths most iissful sad reliable

7m.oe. it nss great power, to free
from danger in manufacturing and In

Je,n I rscent iMUmodo with it In
England have resulted in th ii.taking it for transportation withoutths usual restrictions pertajulng to ox- -
Plosives. It Is not injured by oipoouro
J,.','U'd wiUu1omposo. Its

sr. a mixture f a u .
craU of ammonium nitrate (tod 18U
por eont of mono-nitr- o kiJiii,.i

A ii ..Lr- - iirr irr..n .1. .
'""U1 11 hri ..

count for the charcoal, wilkt f J
in ain uart iif I Ita ittn .i.... , 1" l.Ver Janut knows thai th Wadm
eut of a tree truuk U charcoii ithat is in a trey it has to 1 1
atmosphere. This atniospUer. coj
carbonic acid gas, which 1, , WttT

oxygen and carbon, ltiskuct
imnu una caroouic

auu uiai in some wsy u i d(t0
--

-it is bebeved by the actiou of L
ThecartjJii which we iH.pulaiij
charcoMl ia retiim.-.- l .1" "in iugn
.0 KUI, umm. lll 1UW me StUjojp

We know that Mimething
aiua must tie, oecauae we liiidtl

t at 1cui UK-r- our, in eiiQeavoriug u, J
process by whicti tUbrmiirht. alat. w. um ua tn - -- - no uiucu allifas we are in dlscussimi how n.. . J

was made. If the paraUon of

oxygen from the carbon occur in

green of the leaf we have to rejrirt
solid carbon defending through
whole system to the uttermost r4
the roots, which Is not In accord

wij aipiiori icnsuiuug, nor 41

been any observation whatever uj
lain such a view of the case.

11.. I.A,..I..on mo uiuci imiiu, 11 e are tsj

gard eac-- young cell as the unit

plant life, through which all Uk (,,

tions for tlie perpetuation of tl
vidua! are transacted, there is 00
od know n by which the oxygen it
back to the leaves from these ctll
diviJuals. hichever way we tum

this chnrcoal question, we re m J
I .1 : ti i. : .ii.i 1

cquai uinicuiues, auu uil Uie couaaf
lous biologist can say about itlv'l
not Know, lany a time teas d
book lias settled the who! questJ
but few are satistied, and it coma

continually for a new solution)

lhomas Meehau in I'hiladelpbii L
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An Operator's Kindueu.

" It isn't often that a telegraph oer

ator stops to think of the nesuit
receives or sends," said an old ooeni

"They re all of a size to him. Baf

remember one night during the lit
I felt my eyes moisten --yes, moisU

as 1 read tlie following to hec

l'cssciidcii: 'My son is sentenced to

shot tomorrow morning at V for tlef

itig at his ost. Will you kindly
President Llnc'jln at once and ici
ede till 1 can reach Washington

preseut evidonce which wjll cless

prove my sou's innocence I k'J

that if the message was compiled
to wail lis turn it would not ruf
Senator l'esseiideu till too late for

hoie of reaching the J'resident, to

nothing of getting a reprieve sent to

line of battle where the son wu.
1 said to myself : 'Here Is a hunl

lile hanging by a thread, shall I

the thread by letting the message if

its turn?' No, I couldn't. 1 violated

rules and telegraphed the solemn a
sage to all the hotels ia Washington

the senator was found and the meia

safe in his hands. Word came i
that Senator Fessetiden had obtaif

the. leprleve, and I telegraphed

glad news to the poor old aanujf
Maine."--Lewisto- Journal

Two Illustrious Invalids

(iounod is at his villa at St CM

aud is reported to be iu very bad In

In fact he has been forbidden bj

physician not only to undertake

work, but even to receive callers.

Count de l.esseps Is also in very M

health, and he does not rally from

nttat:k which prostrated him after

Investigation' into the affair of Hie I'

anu canal were commenced. Hut wl

a man has reached the age of eif!

seven every illness that seizes til
once assumes au alarming

It is no wonder that the "grs

Frenchman" should have collapse.

ing the past few weeks, especially

,he seizure of the books aud paperi

the company has been effected, an
"j

ation which took place some days

The once busy and animated set

which the oftieea on the Kuetaui

tine were wont to present uai '

exchange for a dreary aspect oi

tion. The long years of mism
nuhllp eiiiilloiteiiei. are elided StlaSI

i'aris Cor. I'hiladelphia IW
TIio Aim nfMdcnce

Th ara... ... cm human undent!

day. It Is on?
ng expands every

few veara slm-- e Humboldt coiicelveo

mighty truth that Cosmos-t- he unJ.

..I ,.t It, Uff WW 1asaaa 111swsKi11.0at.1uu vi
sysUsm, however many universes '"J
contain, each atom In it depeuai. 1

on and having relation to all of

nfhara Vnl eamn Lamttfcn,
.1. I .1... .it -- Hm.U a ru kill.
uvwni uiav aui aiiiiiua" -

followed the great inventor of twl
boar-on-e who nroved that all

stars are composed of the same

maWlala aa Uina i which make up

the earth. Finally came the djn ). UartvaH that the
sotiaf

powers of naturs-bs- at, light,
.kuHnollv mafftintiim. etC f
forms of motion. All these prori

tions have been drmoustra ted.

Ifva ranal mAwunrmA sciSUtiStS SIS

in rinav Ia nrntl la that mind aud

ter are one and ths same. Tbst pfJ
slUon represent tho highest iuteUj
Wei tka, a InUrViSW U ""k

ngton Star.

A roaa euttlvstod in (ftPbilodelpbi j

hooso oMtovxed sovsstssn moo"

. WHAT 1 H L T LLS AKK J.V CLVAt

A (harnlnc Circular, mad a Feasible
1: Maatla-a- ll .n mt Mat, aad
i.ir 1 riittMalac feiat1 b!f la lUe
Vi .f latetr UaliMhf, hall.
W ho diva not admire I lie rre combi-es- t

u f a fair laUier eocaed in a
pretty Lathing suit 'a Simple ehapes are
Juays t! best for swimming and bath-

ing cosuiuhs: as such we recommend
bodice and trou wrrs in one piece, but

titja i au be
liutihV 1 b y
th additi'Mi of
a loose jacket
with thrr
sleeves, li-- vl

ue serge ia de--t
cidedl the most use- -

ateriaL

Tlie lovely Bi)6nian

linen, w hich has al-

ready fuund mucli
favor, ha of late beeu
made unbleached in a
UniHiludeK.'a:eecru
Color. Besides thn
UH'ful we have

now check formed boiiietunea witli
merelr a thicker thread or with colored
threads.

a

Although bifcb art, or. as some people
call it. "fancy " furniture, is certainly tlie
order of the day, the general idea la

that such u more suitable for the ladies
boudoir than the drawing room. A

charming lounge is made of wood,

gilded bright and dull, and the ofa is

upholstere i with pale yellow satin, with
band embroidered cornflowers and roae

buda.

The plain circu-
lar, which amply
covers the dress, is

again choen as the
shape for dust
cloaks. One very
pretty one is made
of pale strawberry
colored alapaca
with cream colored
btripes. A small
collar goes .over tbft
several rows of

gathering at tlie

neck. Tlie becom-

ing hat worn with
this mantle
ia whiu? straw trimi' ed with white rib-

bon with black (.pots, made into a high
bow-i- front

Sleeves are again frequently trimmed
with cuffs, such as were so much

Real luce andworn Bomo years ago.
very god imitation alike share gen
eral approval with
plain linen cuffs
edged with nar-
row lace. But in
the first instance
the cuiTs ma-i- t

match the remain-
der of the lace
trimming, while
Die linen ones are
of course jart of
the set of collar
and cuffs.

Dust man ties this
year are, sensi-

bly enough, made
both of useful
material, and in
colors not likely to
suffer under the
buu's rays. The
newest model is

yellowish gray alpaca made with very
fine pleats in front and belt at waist
Long accordion pleated sleeves cover or
replace other tight ones.

It is interesting to note the influence
that new inventions and ideas exercise
on the sphere of needle work, without
any intention of a conscious imitation.
At present colored Swedish embroidery
is quite the rage, the long easily done
stitches and characteristic patterns being
quits in harmony with modern taste.

Summer demand especial fans, sim-

pler and less ornamental than those
under whose shelter bright eyes cast
their captivating glances around the
evening salon. Summer fans are large
and light colored. The frames are made
of plain wood; the cover of crape.

a777VX

Young ladies of artistic talent can exer-cia- e

their taste in painting thair fans in
floral or figure design. The parasol fan
is coming Into use as novelty. It is
easier to hold than a parasol, and a good
shade from the sun's ray. These fans
are chiefly made of green gauze; some-
times even of paper; they can be orna-

mented wiO either birds or ribbon bows.

We hive lately seen large round bas-
kets made of coarse cane work and lined
with chinao and provided with several

large pockets as receptacles for all sorts
of pieces of stuff. Above these larger
ones cams a row of small pockets

to hold cotton, silk, needles, ia
fact, all worklag requisites. And in the
middle of the capacious basket wss
aaspts space for the things to be repaired

t isaBMngs, unaerllaen, etc 8o that
Oke whole mending apparetai came

' The outside of ths basket may
t tasOfully trimmed with remnants of
siik or vsivst, and any fringe loft from
tftrtsias or valances, .

"

" . a
the somber of hats sad boo

Vote of raaaloau
The new color rhododendron, is very

beautiful.
White silk tes distinguish new dress,

bonnets, and white mull or
string are worn with fete Lata.

Opeu work effects in cut velvet are u
notable feature of the season's garn-
itures, resembling rich designs iu ap-
plique.

The Josephine chignon bound round
with the diamond tiara or reviere is
now considered an elegant coiffure
for evening.

I'cngee or mohair dusters have hat!
their day. If you wouid be swell buy
a 10 .raveling g.iwu and ever it v.itL

a.l U traveling cloak of rich tcocai.
"T:iM"i!urof the sun of gold an i of

coin,
' as a noted writer has christened

the popular tint of yellow. Gowns of.
this shade, plain or veiled with lace
were never more becoming, and in
brocade they are sumptous as court
dresses.

Blouses are no longer left plain and
full and blai'k, dependant upon the
faithfulness of the belt for their neat-
ness. A back" is the latest
copied from the man's waistcoat The
same little strap and buckle draws the
fulness back and holds it surely iu place,

i,ong loose mantles like those our
grandmothers wore are fur dinner and
theater parties. They are made of
sicilienne or faile, with yokes of pearls
or imitation gems. A dark red sicilienne
shirred around a heart shaped yoke has
a jet yoke with a fringe of line jet beads

failihg below the waist
Ethel Chase Sprague, daughter of

of Kate Sprsgue, is said by a corres-

pondent to de one of the most dashirg
and fearless horse-wome- n iu the
country, fche rides a big bay horse
named Mar, the gift of .Senator Fair,
and personally superintends the care of
her favorite in the stable. Miss

Sprague has been familiar with horses
for years, and has passed a good portion
of her life iu the saddle. she learned
to ride when only 5 years old, when her
lather made her a present of a .She-
tland pony.

Among novel things in jewels is a

ring now the delight of the Parisieiines
heart, composed of the mystic number
of seven fine gold wires, each encrusted
with either diamond dust or emeralds
sapphires, rubies, etc. The wires are
then twisted together in a band.
Another bit of precious adornment
without which life is a failure to the
Frenchwoman of fashion is a long gold
chain three or four yards in length,
strung at interveals with large pearls,
twisted about her neck and caught up
on one side of the corsage. Gold chat-eiai-

are almost as common with
Parisian ladies as are the siiver ones
in this city. The French elegante at
the races without her gold tablets,
pencil and purse attached by golden
chains to her girdle is an unhappy and
desolate creature. French watches
take now the form and coloring of a
flower. A beaut, fully enamelled pansy
diamond edged, pinned with a single
large diamond al the left of a lady's
bodice, jnst above the bust, has a time
piece beneath its petals. .

; Handsome gowns of maguola-whit- e

cloth which always looks rich and
tasteful on every occasion are made
with vests of white silk-cor- d embroidery
applied directly to the dress front.

The latest chemises are cut en cceur
or in the form called "Josephine,"
which is rounder than en cceur and all
ornamented with lace and open work
insertion.

The novelty ia millinery silks up to
the present is shaded velvet and satin
antique. Among the noticable combi-
nations are mousse green and pink
with dull gray.

Boots and shoes have round or square
toes the pointed ones are supposed to
have gone out but I think they are
certainly the most stylish looking; the
others make the feet look too large.

A very novel hat is of leghorn with a
peculiar garniture on the inside of the
brim of rows of striped ribbon iu cream
blue and brown, which is also used at
the front and back in large loops.

Corn-yello- India muslins and
French batiste dresses are garniture
white Irish point embroideries, and
Spanish yellow and pink China silks
and bengalines with Venetian lace
'flounces, berthas and Vaiols sleeyes.

Some of the newest veils being worn
at this moment are the clear Russian
nets with the skeleton plush spot.
jMany people are giving up the unbe-

coming plan of wearing veils reaching
,to the chin and have fallen back on the
old one of letting them end just below

jthe mouth.
iQCapes are a legion In length and style.
iTbey are sure to be fall over tlie shout
ders, long and with flared collars. The
back may At to the figure or hang
loosely. ' A yoke effect is correct; sols
the contray. Feather trimmings are es-

pecially pretty on these wraps and silk
lining give the air of well fllcished
garment

The present shapes will be retained
as regards many of toe fall hats, bat
there will undoubtedly be Importations
of th vary small shapes, socfa as there
is'a g.sot effort to tone In, and which
have been soon eo stylish persona,

their ass Is far fross general
fast U3M ssfahtg to run rather toward
p cftSarttcCy ksaO too, eopote or

uminer and autumn. ear and tar.u
oct aa o Nor are bonnet alone nu-1-

of the above named mat rials; ou lb

contrary, l ire ru:id tulie haU are ex-

ceeding i oie.tr and capable f g

j t barrtfiiig.y tri:uu-- i Tlie brims, which
are wide .u front, natrow behiud, aud nut
UiifiKJ ieu'.ly a little beut are alin.l
coveieJ by the gai lands of larve fluweri,

itii fiue y p!ld lace; or ti low

c:oru is raiaeit by an eh-pa- arrange-
ment of fulled lace auJ fliers.

DreM lengths with luterwoven trim-i-

j. and ari an"d for sale in cardboard
I ixs are as much in favor this as any

previous aeason, slid not without reason,
for lle lotely modern colors and design
are charmingly carried out We notice,

that the K ffi pattern is still much
like I, executed both in wovwl guiiure
wuik. or iu the thick embroidery on tlx
hess skirt Floered borders and de-i- .

s done in fas; coloied thread and
.i.it-lw- d i rf with openwork edging are

MUolberclianiiiug novelty. Some dresses
are a sort of canva- - or ecru batiite, w itu
I mad b'.u or red trimming striie. on
which tlie e.u broidery is continue!
Another ; relty idea is the rejH'titiou of

tlie i alUTii on the stuff in greatly dimin-

ished size for the trimming border.
I'.right colored, very clcs.-l- worked

nines, are also quit new.

Ilrootnft.
With a little care biooma can be kept

equal to new for a long time; as with

everything else, they must be well

treated to do their work.
Always scald a new broom lie fore it

has ever been used. Pour boiling water
all over the broom w here it is attached
to the liand; then the broom up
to dry, with the end of the handle rest-

ing on the floor and tlie straws upier-mos- t.

This treatment rendeis the broom
soft and pliable, making it wear better.

When a broom U not in use never
stund it w ith the straws next tlie floor,
for it tends to make the broom one sided

no. 1. no. 2. no. 3.

and spoils its shape. Rather stand the
broom so it will rest on the end of the
handle, with the straws lightlv leaning
ngainst the wall; or, better still, pierce
a hole througli th f top of the broom
handle with a red hot nail, run a strong
string through tho hole and tie it in a
loop to hang the broom up by.

Then see that the broom is always
hung up clear of the floor when it is put
Rway.

If, after a time, the broom begins to
grow brittle again, subject it to the same
treatment as at first, and it will again
become pliable. Or it is a good plan to
put the broom into the lint suds in the
boiler on washing day, after the clothes
are removed, and leave it a few moments
to soak; then shake it out thoroughly,
and stand it up to dry. Tiiis w ill not
only render the straws more pliable, hut
will cleanse the broom from lint or other
dirt in the inside of it.

To restore a worn broom (Fig. 1), soak
it thoroughly in scalding water, and be
sure that every straw is well scalded;
then shake out the broom, and while it
is wet bend it in its proper form, so that
all the straws will lie straight and even.
This done, fasten a cloth band around
the broom to keep it in shape until it
lias completely dried (Fig. 2). Next re-

move the band, and with a large pair of
scissors clip the long uneven straws on
the edge, and you will be surprised at
the improved appearance of tho broom
(Fig. 3).

If these suggestions are faithfully car-
ried out, brooms will wear better, last
longer, sweep cleaner, and in every way
prove far more satisfactory.

A Caae or Neceulljr.

Patron What's the use of an old
fossil like that taking boxing lessons?

Instructor That's the Hon. Etihu
Orass, Congressman from the Wsynaugo
district. He expects ths next session is
going to be one of the liveliest on record,
and be wants to be able to hold his own,
-(-Puck.

Th SaaaaS Kdf tie's.

Editor WeMer Sunrnt Had rsr din-
ner. Ike?

Pmsman Yaps!
Editor-W- ell, aoa. hater. Ssoooi

EdiUoa" soeVsrs sot the hesalof C
page, ojjllil hffJcar&Mk,

to ntrv went to a hotel to order a dm- -

uer for a number of clerical friends.
--

May 1 ask, sir," said the waiter grave-

ly, "whether the party is high church
' -- .Now, what earth."or low church one

cr.ed the clergyman,
-- do my friends"

opinions matter to you'r" "A great
deal, sir," rejoined the waiter, "if high
church, I must provide more wine; if

luw church, more wittles." Professor
Wiliicm Matthews in lio3ton Traveler.

Tlie Scent of Flower
In jiopular acceptation, the soul of

the flower resides in iu perfume Hut
certain loveliest flower souls sometimes

exercise sitigul ir repelle;ices for indi-

viduals of the human fa;.lilv. i here

have been those even who could not en.

dure the fragrance of the rose. To my

knowledge one observer, linds in the

scent of lilacs an unpleasant reminder
of the odor of escaping gas. Another
makes iiodistiiirUon between the breath
of mignonette and the smell of fresh

corntuea!. To me the scent of the this,
tie is identical with that of the bumble-
bee sprawling luxuriously among lts

purple filaments, and the lirst time thc
delicate, leathery flowers of the beach
uturu broiicht me, surely their odor

was the same 1 had noted in dow ny

chicks and nestling birds.
llesides the gratilication which flowers

provide for the sense of sight and the
Sense of sine!!, there is another and
quite distinct pleasure -- that which is

conveyed in the contact of a liower; as
in a subtle spray of lilacs brushing a

gainst your face, the dabbling touches
of the snowball, the tender coolness o'
ajijile blossoms dashed with lain, the
ieiincd sleekness of the Illy, w hich gave
an old tiuio poet countenance in de.

scribing his lady's hand; bo white, so
soft it was, "as it had worn a lily for
a glove," j ui tlier tactile differential. on
's to be found iu the warm, vital and

airy touch of the rose (so unlike the qual
ity of the lily pcta"), in the viscid sul-

triness of the poppy and the tietunia
in thetissucy thiiiiiess and dryness of
the larkspur blossoin.--KditI- i M.
Thomas iu Atlantic.

Earthworm and Suit Wuter
A very important fact iu the econo-- .

my of eathworms is their susceptibility
to salt water; they are for the most
part soon killed by an immersion in
salt water, and it appears that their
eggs are also incapable of withstanding
its influence for a prolonged period.
However, the eggs are not deposited
singly, but are inclosed in large num-
bers iu an egg case-o-f a leathery con-

sistence, which may be, for a time a1

'east, impermeable to sea water. H is
tlierefore Just conceivable that the co-

coons might cross in safety a narrow
sea inclosed in a ball of earth upou the
root of a floating tree.

Hut it seems certain that a very long
time does not elapse before the egg iu
the cocoon are fatally injured by the
sea water. The only exception at pres
ent, auowu is au eartuworm which is
found in heaps of cast up seaweed ou
the seashores of the Mediterranean and
North sea. Chambers' Journal

The l.ut-k- Nine.
Tho figure 9 is auriously and inti-

mately connected with all the grea
gold mining excitements of the nine-
teenth century. The great Algerian
gold bubble formed and broke in IHOy
JNext came the Montazan mountain
craze in 1839, when solid bowlders of
gold as large as flour barrels were re
ported. The California gold fever broke
out in lH49and raged until counter,
acted by the Tike's Peak boom m 1H.VJ

Ten years later in 1W59, "Old Virginity,'
the celebrated miner, stauck the lucky
lead which made Virginia City and
Nevada famous iu the mining annals
of the world. Eighteen hundred and
seventy nine came in on time with the
iuviiie irenzy and the famous "car
bocates' of Lake county, Colorado
iignwen hundred and eighty-nin- e

broke the charm, but 1W may make
up .w iosi urn., there being two Os In
uuw iiaie.

Knowledge Wine.
Two farmers recently laid a wagerthat one could hold a wasp longer inbtahMd than the other. 'J he manwho rubbed choloroform on his hands

expected to win, but the other
happened to know that malswaspsdonot iUnf,and accordingly got one of

ouw wnlio tho crowd wondered, untiltoo chloroform
tbomM whoussdit MrS2

wiop. Tho other nun g t
wn.-Ld- on Tlt-Bl-

--Ntw York Tlass. witts, :
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